
 

PRODUCT LIST



balancers

sanitizers

shocksSPA OXIDIZING SHOCK
2.2 lb (12 /case) C002476-CS20B3
5 lb (8 /case) C002475-CS77C2
Fast acting, quick dissolving, non-
chlorinated oxidizing treatment. 
Removes organic wastes and 
refreshes spa water quickly. Spa use 
can resume in as little as 15 minutes. 
Compatible with chlorine, bromine, 
or mineral type sanitizers.

MULTI SHOCK EXTRA
 2  lb (12 /case) C005210-CS20B2
Multi-Purpose chlorine shock.  
Oxidizes, clarifies and sanitizes. BROMINATING TABS

1.5 lb (12 /case) C002510-CS20B1
4 lb (8 /case) C002510-CS77C1
Slow dissolving, organic, compressed, 
1" bromine tablets. Delivers a 
consistent sanitizer to your water the 
easiest way possible. Perfect size that 
will fit most brands of tablet feeders.

SIMPLY SOFT
2 lb (12 /case) C002854-CS20B2  

With Simply Soft added to your spa, 
your bathing experience will never be 
the same. After application, the water 
will feel softer on your body, while 
eye and skin irritation will be virtually 
eliminated. The clarity of your water 
will be second to none. Simply Soft 
does this all while leaving behind a 
fresh fragrance in the water. 

pH UP 
16 oz (12 /case) C002579-CS20B6  

ALKALINITY INCREASER 
16 oz (12 /case) C002693-CS20B6
2 lb (12 /case) C002693-CS20B2 

pH DOWN 
24 oz (12 /case) C002625-CS20B8 

HARDNESS INCREASER 
16 oz (12 /case) C002729-CS20B6 

GRANULAR CHLORINE
1 lb (12 /case) C002311-CS20P5 
2 lb (12 /case) C002311-CS20B2
4 lb (8 /case) C002310-CS77C1
Potent chlorine dissolves immediately 
and completely when added directly  
to the water. Instantly disinfects water 
and keeps water looking great. Water 
will be easier to balance because 
product is near pH neutral.

BROM BANK (liquid)
1 pt (12 /case) C003402-CS40P 

SODIUM BROMIDE
2 oz (20/case) C003731-CS20X2 
Using one or the other, Brom 
Bank and Sodium Bromide create 
a bromide reserve, important 
in starting a spa with bromine.  
Use in conjunction with SpaPure 
Brominating Tabs.

SALT START
5 lb (6/case) C007100-CS6x5 
Our specialty blended salt start, 
protects surfaces and cells, and 
balances water. All while achieving the 
start-up needed for salt generators.



sanitizers
accessories

SPA CLEANER
1 pt (12 /case) C003271-CS40P 
Professional strength surface 
cleaner to be used between spa 
drain and refill.  Safe to use when 
the spa is full around the waterline.  
Cuts through grease, grime, and 
other junk that may accumulate on 
spa surfaces.

FILTER CLEANER
1 pt (12 /case) C003732-CS40P 
Deep cleans all the things that a spa 
filter grabs, such as body oil, dead 
skin, dirt, and grease. Soak filters 
or spray solution directly on filter 
pleats. 

EZ ENZYME
1 pt (12 /case) C004599-CS40P

EZ-ENZYME + PHOSAWAY
1 pt (12 /case) C007101-CS40P 
• Our strongest concentration yet!
• Non-foaming formulation
• Keeps plumbing clean. No need 

for plumbing cleaners when 
used as part of a maintenance 
program.

• Filter cleaning time is reduced in 
length and frequency

•  Reduces waterline buildup.
•  Reduces phosphate levels to 

help aid salt cell performance

CLARIFIER
1 pt (12 /case) C003186-CS40P 
Concentrated clarifier designed 
for spas. Clarifier can be part of 
a weekly spa care program or as 
needed to have the water look 
clean and clear.

DEFOAMER
1 pt (12 /case) C003292-CS40P 
Liquid formulation concentrate 
that immediately stops foaming 
in spas.

STAIN & SCALE PREVENTER
1 pt (12 /case) C003249-CS40P 
1 qt (12 /case) C003249-CS20Q 
This product will remove metals 
from spa water instead of just 
letting them hang around and 
potentially stain surfaces. This 
product will also prevent scale from 
forming and remove existing stains 
from spa surfaces.

NATURAL CLEAR
1 pt (12 /case) C003403-CS40P 
An all-natural broad spectrum 
water clarifier concentrate. It can 
remove larger dirt particles, body 
oils, residual soap, and other 
contaminants from the water. 
Natural Clear can even help reduce 
the amount of metal in the water.

SYSTEM CLEANSE
1 pt (12 /case) C005128-CS40P  
The once-per-season system 
cleaner that keeps your spa’s 
internal network of pipes, hoses 
and pumps clean, clear and 
operating at peak efficiency.



 

PRODUCT SIZE CASES/SKID

Pint Bottle 100
1 lb Bottle 100
Quart Bottle 56
1.5, 2, 2.2 lb Bottle 56
4, 5 lb Pail 24

Cases Per Skid Reference Chart

SPA KIT CONTAINS
CHLORINE
Granular Chlorine
Simply Soft
Spa Oxidizing Shock
Stain & Scale
Clarifier
pH Down
pH Up
Test Strips

BROMINE
Bromine Tablets
Sodium Bromide
Simply Soft
Spa Oxidizing Shock
Stain & Scale 
Clarifier
pH Down
pH Up
Test Strips 

SPA PURE SPA KITS
C003467-CS6X1K  Bromine
C003468-CS6X1K  Chlorine
Regardless if it is a brand-new spa or an existing 
customer looking for an essential collection of 
products, the SpaPure Kit fits the bill.

6 kits/case, 16 cases/skid

SP45.22.2

421 Ann St. N.W., 
Grand Rapids, MI 49504-2075
800-333-0400spapureusa.com


